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Recess Begins 
Wed. At Noon m e Jt atan Instruction Resumed Tue,day, April I+ 
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Freeman 
Prepar~s Squad 
For 13-Game Schedule 
-1-
The varsity baseballers have been 
showing up satisfactorily in practice 
each day at Percy Field. Coach 
"Bucky" Freeman has been working 
the squad for two weeks now, and 
things look bright for a successful 
season. 
"Iolanthe" 
Cancelled Until Fall 
-l-
it has been found necessary by 
the administration to cancel the pro-
posed production of Gilbert and 
Sullivavn's "Iolanthe" until next 
year. The unusually heavy schedule 
of coming events for the remainder 
of the year make it impossible to pro· 
duce the opera at this time. The 
time necessary to produce the opera 
in the style of those given heretofore, 
is all too short, and the standard of 
productions could not be maintained. 
- CALENDAR 
TONIGHT, APRIL 3 
House Dance, Kappa Gamm,1 
Psi 
MONDAY, APRIL 6 
S.A.I: Banquet and Initiation 
TUESDAY, APRIL 7 
Senior Demon. 
McDermott and Campfield 
~ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 
Recess begins at noon 
TUESDAY, APRIL I+ 
Instruction resumed 
"Damn Deborah" 
Postponed To May 30 
-1-
\Valter Charles Roberts' "Damn 
Deborah" has been postponed to take 
Students 
Show Talent 
In One-Act Plays 
the place of the operetta which was -1-
tq have been presented at the end of As an example of the work done in 
the semester. "Deborah" will be pre- Mr. Robert's playwrighting classes, 
sented on the Saturday afternoon of th~ee one-act plays wer: produced 
the Alumni \Veekend, as well a., Fnday and Saturday evenings, March 
throughout the following week. The 20, 21. 
Nothing more than preliminary 
conditioning practice 1s the order 
now but as soon as it is possible Coach 
Freeman expects to whip his squad 
into shape· for a 13-game schedule. 
Contests ·with the Elmira Pioneers 
and the Binghamton Triplets of the 
New York-Pennsylvania League are 
planned as :well as the usual inter-
collegiate frays. 
The Gilbert and Sullivan work 
was to have been presented at the 
time of the Alumni Reunion, and 
throughout Commencement Week. 
Much of the work, as far as the 
technical end is concerned has been 
completed, and the scenery and stag-
ing will be well on its way when the 
musical goes into rehearsal next Fall. 
first performance will be given at l\ iss Helen O'Hara's play, "\Vith-
three p. m. Saturday, May 30. rlJe- rn:a" was an olcl stury refreshing!y 
finite dates for the other presbita- told. It concerned frustrated love lll 
tions have not been decided, but it is connection with an actress who has 
probable that ther will be given on reached her peak and has begun the 
the evenings of June 2, 3, and 4. decline. Sentimen.t, the chief char-
ph• D I p· As has been planned, two casts act~r was well deh_n~ated an_d .played I e ta I will present the comedy, the first cast an important part m determu11ng the 
C W • being made up largely of graduate cour~e of t_he play. The gentle man-
--~--
The biggest tr-ip of the season will 
take in three games m the North 
Country. On May 9 the Collegians 
will play a double-header with St. 
Lawrence at Canton, and Monday, 
May 11, the team will stop off for a 
single game with Clarkson Tech~ 
Frosh 
Plan Spring Hop 
The territory hardest hit by grad-
uation is the infield where Ken Pat-
rick is gone from first base; Bus Re-
cordin from second; and Schlossburg 
from shortstop. Pete Hatch is back 
at the hot corner and is expected to 
have little opposition.. Al Saake is a 
potential candidate for the initial 
sack duties while the kevstone com-
bination will be made ·up of new 
material. 
The pitching, catching, and out-
field departments are well fortified 
with veterans. Don Webb will be 
missing from the mound but he was 
of little service to Freeman's club 
last spring anyway. Gid Hawley is 
the Qnly experienced Collegian back 
although Rip Riley can take care of 
himself in any league. Ryan is an-
other newcomer to the squad. 
Bill Bennett appears to be in line 
for the first string backstop job now 
that Benny Pismanoff is on the shelf 
for six weeks. Ben pulled a tendon 
in his leg in a basketball scuffle in the 
gym and will have to rest completely. 
The Class of 1939 will, have a 
representative nine of its own if it 
~hows up well in early practice. A 
(Continued on page two) 
--I--
Adelphi Society 
Holds Annual Banquet 
-1-
The Adelphi Banquet in honor of 
the incoming members, was held last 
evening at the college dining hall. 
Preceding the banquet was a business 
meeting for the election of officers 
for the coming year. 
Dr. Leonard B. Job addressed the 
organization, and the new members, 
El~abeth Stern, Catherine Sontheim, 
Faith Whitnall, Doris Roth, Eleanor 
Nellist, Jean Heaton, Blanche Betsey 
Ross, Eleanor Sponsel, Laura Win-
ter, Edith Stangland, Edward Heren-
deen, Marion Leininger, Jeanne De 
Puy, James Carson, Ellen Williams, 
Donald Nelson, Helena Searing, E. 
Russell Williams, William F. Cor-
nell, Mary I. Jones, Lucille Smith, 
Dorothy Taylor, Dorothy Booth, 
\Valter Brooks, Jeanne Eidle, Carl-
ton Wood, Evelyn Weiner, Leslie 
Barton, Leonard Baxter, Keamer 
W etzcl, G. Bushnell, Ina Morse, and 
Betty Kneitsch were introduced. 
A program consisting of a vocal 
s~lection by William F. Cornell, a 
Jllano solo by Catherine Sontheim, 
ll.Iarion Leininger's saxaphone num-
ber, and a reading by Laura \Vinter 
was very enjoyable. Miss Helena 
Ros;i was in charge of the banquet, 
and Miss Kathryn Keesey arranged 
the program. The singing of the Alma 
Mater closed the meeting. 
-!-
Arrangements are being made by 
the Freshman class for a Spring Hop 
to be held Friday, April 17, in the 
gym from 10 to 1. The price has 
been set at $.75 per couple and $1.00, 
stag. The hop will be informal and 
the decorations, under fhe direction 
of Eleanor Nellist, are to be of an en-
tirely different trend than the usual 
arrangements. Special lighting effects 
and the music of Gene North's or-
chestra should combine to make a 
most pleasant evening for all those 
who attend. 
There will be a meeting of the 
freshman class this afternoon in Room 
12, at 4 :30, for the purpose of ap-
pointing committees and arranging 
for the dance. It is urged that all 
members attend. 
--I--
ANDERSON PLAY 
READ BY M. E. CONNORS 
-!-
Maxwell Anderson's "lVlan- of 
Scotland", was excellently pre;ented 
in the Little Theatre, Friday evening, 
March 27, by Miss Mary Evelyn 
Connors, student in the Department 
of Speech ;_ind Drama, as her Senior 
Recital. 
Miss Connors' entire recital was 
handled m a facile manner. Her 
characterizations of Mary and ~ueen 
Elizabeth stood ou.t, while the high 
spot of the evening was her inter· 
p1etation of Queen Elizabeth in the 
last scene. 
Miss Connors should be compli-
mented upon her easy transitions, 
which, however, did not break the 
general tempo of the piece, rendered 
throughout with a clear, ""'distinct 
v01ce. 
She is a student of l\'1 rs. Rose C. 
Broughton. 
---I--
Phi Ed Gets Post; 
P. E. K. At Convention 
-!-
Franklin McLaren, a graduate of 
the class of 1927 who is now in col-
lege working for his degree in a major 
in Physical Education, has signed hi, 
contract to begin teaching- in Septem-
ber in The Tunkanock High School, 
Tunkanock, Pennsylvania. "lvlac" is 
a member of the PR~ Epsilon Kappa 
Fraternity, having joined the local 
chapter back in 1926 "·hen it was 
established here at Ithaca. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa was well rep-
resented at the Physical Education 
Convention at Svracuse the past week. 
A number of the alumni were there 
too. "Al" Farley, "Ray" Sweeney, and 
a lot of others. It was worth the 
time. The ideas that were discussed 
were what the field of Physical Edu-
cation is putting forth in the drive 
for the year of 1936. 
OnVelleS tth students, headed by Virginia Herman ner in ~h1ch the_ play proceeded left 
S P E M Beeler, Sally Osborne, John Brown, the audience ~es1rous of more when A. . . . eeting Betty Dodge, Edwin Whittaker, and the final curtain rang down. 
_ 1_ Frances Batterson Powers. A great jump was made in mood 
Phi Delta Pi, national professional ---I--- when the curtain opened on "The 
fraternity for women, held a success- D S • St;ige ls Struck" a farce-comedy 
ful eastern province convention at the rama entofs written by l\fr. Michael Fusco. The 
Syracuse Hotel, this past weekend, In Recital Tuesday laughs began with the opening scene 
On Friday meetings were held in and continued throughout the play's 
affiliation with the American Phvsical l'h -i- C I duration. l\fr. Fusco's exceedingly 
· e Misses Mary ampfie d and hilarious scenes were aided materi-
Education Association and on Satur- A J M D t t d t f M nge a .., c ermo t, s u en 5 0 rs. all_,, b_v the interpretation given b,.· 
day morning meetings formally open- R C B h ·11 ose · roug ton Wt present a Je~n Heaton 1'n the role of an a.<. 
ed for Phi Delta Pi convention mem- b' d · I T d " ., com me recita next ues ay eve· piring actress. The time taken by 
hers. ning at 7 :45 in the Little Theatre. the play was most enJ· oyable and 
Miss Grace Jones of Summit, New ;\.II'' C fi Id ·11 d "Th · 
<f· ' ·.LISS amp e WI rea e laugh-provoking, but when one stop-Jersey, ·an honorary member of Pfi1 v· T '" b p l O b I megar ree , Y au s orn. n ped to th1·11k abot1t 1't he d1'dn't kno'" 
Delta Pi and secretarv-treasurer of h N y k d · 1\1 B " 
· t e ew or .pro uction, ' ary o- at what he ,vas laugh1'ng-a most del-
the eastern district American Physical J d ·11 b b d f · an w1 e remem ere or creating icate bit of writirig. 
Education Association, was the princi- h I d' I h" h I t e ea mg roe, w IC was ater es- The third pla}', written b}' El•·1'n 
pal speaker at a luncheon given in the d b M · T · L d ' saye Y ... ane empest m on on. H. Pierce, was of an undecided na· 
Syracu~e Hotel on Saturday. An Miss McDermott has chosen for 
honorary membership pin was present· h S · D · G d ture. Theoreticallr it was a tragedr 
er emor emon5tratmn, ertru e but in the handl1"ng of the then1e ·ft 
ed to Miss Jones by lVIiss Eva Pletsch T k '· 'fh C d ,.I on onogy s ree ornere ,t· oon. had the appeara, nee of a corned,·. E'n-
of Temple University, a past national Th" d 1· h f l d h b 11 ' 15 e ig t u come Y as een ca - t1'tled "Gates· AJ'ar" no clue cot1ld be 
officer of Phi Delta Pi. Guests at this d h d f k e a c atty stu Y O a moonst ruc · ga1·ned there a0 to the plav' 0 true na-luncheon were Katherine Siblev of f ·1 d h f d ~ , " 
. am1 Y, an as oun great success ture. However, when Mr. Pierce 
Svracuse Universitv and Mr. :Vliles h d 
of the S'tate Education Dept. w enever presente . had told his ston- one felt that some-
These recitals are open to the pub- thing had beAn · accompli"shed. The 
At a meeting in the afternoon Miss 1· · h d · · h ' IC, wit no a misswn c arge. "something", ho\,•ever, \"a" ope11 to 
::\Iartha Gable of Philadelphia gaw I • " 
a professional talk on "Lacrosse". --- --- speculation-which might be a ju,ti-
Other subjects discussed during the N. Y. SOPRANO fication for the drama. 
dav included membership, placement HEARD IN RECITAL A most realistic characterization 
bu.reau of Phi 0elta· Pi, magazine - 1- was done by l\Ir. Oliver Vogt as an 
agency, and the national camp and Monday evening m the Little innocent bvstander-in the role of an 
( Continurd on page two) Theatre, Esther l\!Iay Barrett pre- escaping p.risoner. Although only a 
---I--- sented to an enthusiastic audience, a bit part, 1\1 r. Vogt's work was out-
c program of vocal selections which was standing. OOCeft particularly enjoyable. :\liss Bar- These three plays, mostly first at· 
B d C 1 rett, who recently made her debut in tempts, were indicative of talent in all OIDp eteS New York, is a thorough musician, the writing field and they deserved 
S f 1 T and her selection of numbers proved encouragement. UCCeSS ll OUT · that she understands audiences. The plays were cast and directed by 
-]-
The Ithaca College Concert Band 
completed a five day tour March 27. 
The band left Ithaca at seven A. M., 
Monday, March 23, the first concert 
being played in Georgetown, N. Y. 
The band also played at Hamilton 
and Earlville during the afternoon, 
and l\Jonday evening a concert was 
given in Ilion. They were given lod!?:-
ing the first nighrin Ilion. 
On Tuesday three concerts were 
given. The fi~st was in Amsterdam, 
and the second and third were given 
m Saratoga Springs The ban·d 
stayed all night in Saratoga Springs. 
\Vednesday the bacd journeyed to 
:\Iechanics\'ille and ga:i:e two concerts, 
then moved on to Hoosick Falls and 
gave two more concerts. The third 
night of the trip was spent in Hoosick 
Falls. · 
Thursday morning the band lett 
for Cobleskill and gave a concert 
there, followed by one Thursday af-
ternoon in Delhi. Half of the band 
staved in Delhi for the night, and 
haif went on to \Valton to stav. 
Displaying a voice, uniformly rich the ;i.uthors under the supervision oi 
in tone and texture, l\Iiss Barrett im· 1\1 r. Roberts and Mrs. Sally Osborne. 
mediatelv won the approval of the ---!---
audience· with her .• first number, "O Debate Team 
Sleep \Vhy Dost Thou Leave l\le ?", 
and continued through her program Meets Keuka; State 
to the "Aria Leise, Leise Vrommc -i-
\Veise" from Der Freischuetz, the The Ithaca College debate team 
final number. journeyed to Keuka College, Satu r 
Perhaps one of her most outstand· day, l\Iarch 2S, where the teams rep 
ing qualities that was noticed in the resenting the respective schools form-
Little Theatre recital was her excel!- ally debated the proposition, Resolved: 
ent diction, coupled with a confident That Congress should be permitted 
and sincere manner of singing which to override, by a two-thirds majority 
made for a most delightful evening. vote, decisions of the Supreme Court 
---1--- declaring laws unconstitutional. 
Tavis Secures Lead Donald '.'\rlson, \Villard Dorfman 
With Opera Company and Luke l\fatz, the Ithaca College 
_ 1_ 
1 delegation, together with Mr. Sidne) 
Robert T. Ta\'is, senior in the \V. Landon, coach, were magnificent 
Music Department who recently left ly received by the Keu~a College s~u 
school to audition for a chorus part in dent body,. and enterta~ne~ at a din 
a newlr-formed Gilbert and Sullivan ner precedrng; the evemng s moment 
opera ~ompany in New York, has se- ou~ discussion. . . 
cured a lead in the first production, fhe debate was of the 1~on-dec1s101 
"Iolanthe" to be presented soon. Re- naturl', such as has met_ with the gr_n 
hearsals arc being held at the Long- era! apJ)ro\'al of collegiate debate cir 
acre Theatre and it is expected that cle_s recently, and was thoroughly 
the production will open in four rn_1oyed by all. 
weeks at the l\Iajestic. l\Ir. Tavi~ \Vednesday afternoon the tram me 
will sing the role of l\Jountararat. that of Albany State Teachers on the 
Friday morning a concert (a~d the 
last one of the tour) was given in 
Smallcv's Theater in \Valton. The 
band ;rrived in Ithaca at four-thirty 
Fridav afternoon. .--------------· 
same question. One does not feel en 
tircly satisfied upon hearing these 
questions debated, and then no deci 
sion being offered. Although it may 
be the prevalent practice in debating 
clubs, it leaves the hearers rather su, 
Taking everything into considera-
tion, it was a very successful tour. 
Fourteen concerts were given, most of 
them being given in schools where 
Ithaca. College graduates are teaching. 
NEXT ISSUE 
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pended in air. 
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1935 Member 1936 
Associated Colle5iaie Press 
The Ithacan: April 3~ 1936 
-----------------PHI ED ALUMNI HOLD 
BANQUET IN SYRACUSE 
.PRES. JOB, HILL, SPEAK 
-1-
ALUMNI REQUEST LIST 
PUBLICATION OF I. C. 
FA CUL TY & OFFICERS 
-1-
Edhor's Note: Since many graduates liave 
writfen requesting information con-
arning tlir f acuity, this list of tlic 
j,rcsrnt f acu/ty is publislird in its c11-
tirety. 
0n Friday, March 27 the Physical 
Education Alumni of Ithaca College 
held a luncheon meeting at the Onon-
daga Hotel in Syracuse .There was a 
large attendance, a few members be-
ing present from every class but two. 
Publiihtd ,vrry othrr Friday of th, uhool .,,., l>; Director Hill acted as chairman of the 
th, Und,,iraduatt1 o/ Jtha,a, Colt,,,.1th0t•, N. Y. meeting. President Leonard Bliss Job 
120 Em Buffalo Street and Alumni Secretary, John P. 
-!-
OFFICERS 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Dr. Vladimir Karapetoff, Chairman of 
the Board 
Judge Charles H. Blood 
Robert S. Boothroyd 
---------- Brown, Jr. spoke to the gathering. 
Edita, in-Chi,/ .......... EDWARD F. FLYNN Among those present were Jane 
EDITORJAL OFFICE 
G. L. Cook 
Joseph F. Hickey Buinm Manairr ..•. WILLIA?.i G. CORNELL 
Auinant Edita, ............ ALFRED LJ'ITLE Couch, Thomas. D. Hyland, Don Brock Pemberton 
Paul S. Livermore 
Sergei Rachmaninoff 
John Reamer 
Assistant Edita, .......... JOSEPH ASHLEY Brennan, Metcalf Palmer, John 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS M. Reed, Arthur Sharpsteen, Guy C. 
M1cHA~ Fusco • • • • • • • • • • C..aLTON BENTLEY p 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor o/ Music , , •. , ... , , ....... , RoT Wmn 
Editor o/ Drama .. , •..•.• , , , , , , • ELYIK P1u.c11: 
Edita, o/ Sports ....•........ , .. T11owA1 JoNEI 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 
WALTta BENHAM · G1tN1 Nona 
Ouvn VocT lw1.T c .... n 
MAllT LAau1<1a JAcll. Scauwxoa:a 
arsons, Margaret Herbst, E. Kath-
arine MaGill, Charles Walker, Mar-
garet Smith, Carl G. Chamberlain, 
Alfred E. Farley, Laurence S. Hill, 
Grantland Rice 
James R. Robinson 
Fred Rogalsky 
Harry G. Stutz 
-1-
l. Yavits, Marjorie E. Mate, Harold ADMINSTRATORS 
W. Mate, Howard N. Grant, Sam Leonard Bliss Job, President 
Fox, Leonard Perry, Francis W. Kel- Miss Ida Powell,'Dean of Women 
ADVERTISING BOARD ly, Harry Bertschy, Allan Vogt, Mil- Albert Edmund Brown, Director, Depart-
WtLLAao DouwA11 PAUL MoWUT ton S. Pope, Harold G. Burbank. ment of Music 
I'"'~ t.·,,1111.1 
Carru/ation .•...............•.... Doa1a Luca H Le Sh d E S A d Laurence S .. Hill, Director, Departm;nt 
. on eppar , , , twoo , of Physical Education 
Kenne~h C. Fuller, Mathew Barclay, Adrian M. Newens, Director, Department 
Howard Hughes, Daniel Leavitt, of Speech and Drama 
Richard Messer, Mildred E. Hanisch, Frederick Martin, Director, Department 
of Speech Correction 
Doris Ames, Martha Terry VanDer- Robert K. Devricks, Secretary of the 
werken, Marian E. Wickman, Elnora College 
Friday, April 3, 1936 
NORTON PIUNTINC CO • 
.... 
TO THE ALUMNI 
V. Seubert, Gladys W. Hauser, Don- J~hn P. B~own, J\lumni Secretary 
One of the greatest factors in the aid Hess, Edgar Bredbenner, Joseph Sidndr!:~e:tson, Supt. of Buildings and 
success of any college is the interest J. Tatascore, Raymond Sweeney, Miss Florence Howland, Regist1'ar 
shown by its former students. For Warren L. Willis, Marjorie Dunn, Miss NelJie Van Dyne, Bursar 
some few years, Ithaca College has Elizabeth Lowenstein, Sadie Kantor MISS Emily Dwyer, Librarian 
-1-
had no definite connection between W. Herbert Grigson, M. Elizabeth Mrs. Lena Potter, Assistant Librarian 
the school itself and the alumni. Late- Moore, Mary Millington, Miriam L. FACUL..;.Y LIST 
ly a movement to contact these people Boyer, Elsie Petteys, Joseph G. Wild, Ralph Ewing, Professor of Music 
and renew their interest in the af- Carl Peterson. Lynn B. Bogart, Professor of Music 
fairs of the Alma Mater has been ---1--- Bert Rogers Lyon, Professor of Music 
under way. "PHI DEL TA PI CONVENES Jenn;ionW. Tallcott, Professor of Educa-
lt is with the hope that this move- WITH A. S. P. E. MEETING Leon Sampaix, Professor of Music 
ment may be furthered that this edi- (Continued from page one) William Coad, Professor of Music 
tion of the It lzacan entirely for the -1- Isadore y_avits, Professor of Physical Ed-
ucation 
aqimni is prepared. Happenings of in-. infantile paralysis prograQJ. ·James Freeman, Professor of Physical 
te'i:est to graduates of all departments The banquet, held in the Syracuse Education 
hive been included, and it is sincerely Hotel was the highlight of the day's Sydney W. Landon, Professor of English 
-hoped , that one may find enjoyment program. Importance of personality Wal:;ti~- Roberts, Professor of Ora-
and pleasure as well as information in teaching was emphasized by Dr. Benjamin F. Catherwood Professor of 
concerning school affairs from the Frank S. Lloyd of New York Uni- Social Science ' 
material herein. versitv in his address to members of Harold P. Denniston, Medical Advisor 
The reunion to be held in M·ay Phi Delta Pi. Guests at the banquet R. ~isi~olmes, Associate Professor of 
is another step toward binding the included l\1r. Paul Krummel, conven- Walter O'Connell, Associate Professor of 
graduate more firmly to the college. tion chairman of Syracuse, and l\1r. Physical Education 
Extensive plans have been formed to L. S. Hill of Ithaca College. Gladys Coatman, Assistant Professor of 
make it the biggest affair of its kind National officers of Phi Delta Pi English Rose C. Broughton, Assistant Professor of 
ever to take place at Ithaca College, who attended the convention were Expression and Dramatic Arts, 
and it is to the advantage of each Miss Gret Nicky Hendricks of Dover, Archelaus Chadwick, Assistant Professor 
and every graduate to plan now to Delaware, l\1Iiss Dorothy Zirbes of of Scene Painting 
attend the reunion. Staten Island, Miss Martha Terry Bessie F. Speed, AssiStant Professor of Languages' 
It may be possible that within a Vanderwerken of Johnstown, N. Y., Mabel Smart, Assistant Professor of Lan-
short time, an alumni bulletin may be Miss Eva Pletsch of Philadelphia, guages . 
prepared, to be issued throughout the Miss Martha Gable also of Philadel- Ruth L. White, Assistant Professor of 
school year to keep former students p,hia, Miss Mildred Jfa~isch of Sta- Alm~tc Kelly, Assistant Professor of 
informed of college activities. The ten Island, Miss Margaret Smith of Physical Education 
editors have endeavored to make this New Hartford, N. Y. and Miss Jane Couch, Assistant Professor of Phy-
a college bulletin. May it please you. Charolette Holmes of N. Y. Citv. sical Education 
Theta members of Ithaca C~llege Walter Beeler, Assistant Professor of 
___ J___ Music 
attending the convention were the Craig McHenry, Assistant Professor of 
LETTER PRAISES BAND Misses Lois Staat, Julia Carrano, Music 
AND.CHOIR BROADCAST Judy Davis, Doris Johnson, Evelyn Lee C. Smail, Assistant Professor of 
-1- B h Alb W hb D A Music oot , erta as urn, ot nn Celia Wilson Slocum, Assistant Professor 
The following letter, received by 
the Music Editor of the •ltlzacan, 
should be of interest to those who par-
ticipated in the recent band and choir 
Duffey, Alice Greene, Louise Staehle, of Music · 
Leona Teeter, Jean Eidle, Jeanne De Marguerite Rowland, Assistant Professor 
Puy, Winifred Jayne, Betty Moose of History 
and Betty Cornell. Louise Carol Titcomb, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Music 
N ationar Convention of Phi Delta George Dal and, Assistant Professor of 
U · U · C J Pi is to be held in Chicago in the Music 
mon, mon o., N · · summer of 1937. Cecil D. West, Assistant Professor of 
broadcast. 
March 22, 1936 Science 
---I--- J. Murray Barbour, Assistant Professor 
Mr. Roy White, Music Editor 
The Ithacan, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Dear Sir: 
Last evening's br~adcast of yom 
college's musical organizations came 
to this part of the metropolitan area 
with perfect reception. My compan-
ions who heard the program, people 
lacking in musical education, listen-
ed with great pleasure; and I consider 
this the highest compliment which one 
could pay to a group of artists. Mr. 
Lyon and Mr. Beeler are to be con-
gratulated on the interesting character 
both of the program and of its per-
formance. 
I was particularly pleased by the 
alternating exhibitions of lightness 
and power by the high voices of the 
choir; also by the good enunciation, 
obtained without sacrificing tone. By 
way of criticism, .a slight strain in the 
bass might be mentioned. About the 
band I have nothing to offer but 
praise, except that the tempo of the 
first and third selections appeared to 
us a trifle fast. 
Yours respectfully, 
Charles V. Searing 
Freeman Prepares Squad of English 
Lillian Ewing, Instructor in Music 
For 13-Game Schedule Audry Denniston, Instructor of Dancing 
( Continued from page one) Sally DeGroat Osborne, Instructor in 
-1~ Drama 
schedule will then be hastily drawn. Virginia Herman Beeler, Instroctor in 
Th . h d l Drama e varsity sc e u e: I 
.Apr. 22-Elmira Pioneers at El- RADIO, SCREEN COURSES 
mira; 24-Arnold at Ithaca; 27-
Binghamton Triplets af Binghamton ADDED TO CURRICULUM 
(pending); 29-East Stroudsburg -l-
at East Stroudsburg, Pa. The· board of trustees of the Col-
May 5-St. Lawrerice at Ithaca; lege has approved the proposal of 
6-Cortland Normal at Ithaca; 9- President Job to add new courses to 
St. Lawrence at Canton (2) ; 11- ~he present curriculum, courses espcc-
Clarkson at Potsdam; 15-East ially related to radio and screen. The 
Stroudsburg at Ithaca; 20-Cortland full details are not yet ready for re-
N lease. ormal at Cortland; 23-0swego 
Normal at Ithaca; 30-Alumni at The new courses will be largely 
Ithaca. technical and will be supplemented to 
---I--'- the present courses in all departments 
COLE GETS POSITION., of the college. Suitable equipment for 
certain phases of the work is involved 
TO BEGIN IN SEPT. in the proposal." Special students in 
-
1
- music, dancing, and dramatics will 
Starr Cole has been placed by the be received. Laboratory work will be 
Department of Music in the position devised to meet certain practical needs. 
of Music.Supervisor at Moravia N. It is contemplated that much indivi-
Y. begining in September. He 'will dual instruction for. corrective pur-
have· charge of band and orchestra poses and personal accomplishment 
work there. will be necessary. · · 
STATE 
Now Playing 
Dick Powell - Ruby Keeler 
Jack Oakie - Joan Blondell in 
"COLLEEN" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Gene Raymond 
Wendy Barrie in 
"LOVE ON A BET'' 
Next Week Starting Wednesday 
Walter Huston as 
"RHODES" 
Diamond Master 
Empire Builder - Jungle Conqueror 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Ross Alexander 
Patricia Ellis in 
"BOULDER DAM" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
Warnef Baxter in 
"ROBIN HOOD OF ELDORADO" 
Next Week Starting Thursday 
IRVING S. COBB in 
"EVERYBODY'S OLD MAN" 
TEMPLE 
Fri. and Sat. 
Buck Jones in 
"THE THROWBACK" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
George Bancroft in 
"HELL SHIP MORGAN" 
Next Week - Starting Wed. 
George Murphy in 
"WOMAN TRAP" 
~ )If 
~ 
-
-
WHAT YOU 
TAKEOUT 
TREMAN, 
KING'S 
Your 
Headquarters 
For Fine 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
Dial 2333 
!s more important than what you take 
111 , , , 
You don't need a diagram to explain 
that one ... do you! 
Good spending means good buying .. 
getting all that can be gotten for the 
cash in hand. 
And ... for men ... that hooks right 
up with this store ... Reed's. 
When you leave your money behind 
you,· here, here's what you get:-
Sterling quality wrapped up in :1 
masterpiece of styling ... 
A promise of excellent service and a 
proof of value ... 
A guarantee that your money isn't 
gone unless the merchandise makes 
good ... 
And the assurance that if (as rarely 
happens) anything goes wrong, we 
can "take it on the chin" with just 
as much vim and vigor as we can 
push a $30.00 button on the cash 
register. 
If you can't be ·content until you 
get all these things ... then there's 
hut one thing to do ... that's stop 
right in here. 
YOUR SPRING OUTFIT 
NOW READY ... FROM 
HAT TO HOSE 
W~ J. REED 
146 E. State St. 
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FACULTY AND ALUMNI LETTERS SHOW INTEREST IN REUNION 
Bert R. Lyon Voices 
Welcome To I. C. Alumni 
-1-
To the Alumni-
Our new Alumni Secretary tells 
me that several of you have been so 
kind as to inquire about my wife and 
me. It is always a heart-warming ex-
perience to be remembered by ~those 
whom we have not seen for some time. 
One of the factors which contributed 
so much toward making our past 
Christmas season an unusually happy 
one was the fact that by card, note or 
:, letter, we heard from more than sixty 
former students of Ithaca College. 
It has been our privilege and plea-
sure to have many of you in our home 
in times past. My wife and I often 
speak of you and wonder where some 
of you are and what you are doing. 
\Ve want you to know that you are 
as welcome in our home now as you 
were during your student· days. We 
are intensely interested in all your 
activities, your work, your ambitions, 
your lives. 
This interest is not ours only, but 
is shared by the officers and faculty of 
Ithaca College. Let us hear from you 
often and come see us whenever you 
can. We shall be happy to have you. 
Cordially yours, 
Bert R. Lyon 
--I--
Alumni Secretary Urges 
Support For Reunion 
-I-
Ithaca College 
March 26, 1936 
Fellow Alumni: 
The first /' All-College Reunion" 
of the Alumni of Ithaca College will 
be held at the College the weekend 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, May 
29, 30, and 31. 
\Ve want you with us for this real 
event. The ·program herewith will 
give you an idea of our plans for this 
occasion.-Come. Make your plans 
now. Get in touch with your class-
mates and arrange to meet them here 
for a real reunion. 
· ·Our Alumni organization is func-
tioning now and the interest shown 
is most gratifying to the administra-
tion and faculty of the college. We 
have heard from over five hundred 
of our members and plan to start help-
ing the sectional groups before very 
long. 
Your support of our project is very 
important as is the interest and sup-
port of every alumnus of ITHACA 
COLLEGE. 
So again we say come renew old 
friendships at Ithaca College's First 
ALL COLLEGE REUNION. 
We'll be looking for you. 
Yours for a better Ithaca College, 
John P. Brown, Jr. 
'35 Alumna Reports Oo 
Recent Graduates 
-[-
Tully, N. Y. 
March 9, 1936 
Dear Alumni Secretary, 
I understand there is to be an edi· 
tion of the Ithacan we alums can 
call "ours". It will be grand to feel 
that finally we have become enough 
organized to be able to do this. 
Maybe I can give you a bit of 
news from the class of '35. 
Let's see. I think perhaps one of 
the most interesting things is that 
Fran Napoleon is playing with a triu 
down in a hotel in Fiorida. She 
writes that she has a grand coat of 
tan, but is still looking forward to 
coming back to Ithaca. 
I saw :Mary Ileene Custer not so 
long ago, and she's spending all her 
time working with her glee club,. 
Here's hoping· Groton wins at the 
Music Festival this year! She de-
serves it. 
Burton Stanley must be working 
some place near Syracuse. I can't think 
of the name of the place, but I saw 
him at Josef Hoffman's recital at 
Lincoln Auditorim. 
Marge Kellogg and Winnie Ru-
land were both at the same conven-
tion I was. They see~ to be doing 
fine. The latest about Marjori.: i,, 
that she's coaching the basketball 
team in her school. Good thing to h:m: 
phy-ed and music in the same school! 
Who else? Oh, yes! Gertie Brown 
has been putting on plays in her home 
town. As a matter of fact, she wrote 
01)e of them, herself, and produced 
it. 
June Russell says she is having 
lots of fun giving piano lessons in 
Brimfeld, and Kay James is having 
quite a time with assembly programs 
in Nichols. 
Bill Hahn and Burton Stanley 
seem to be very satisfied with their 
work, though they both say it is 
grand to come back to Ithaca Col-
lege and hear a real orchestra play. 
Every time I go to Utica I run 
into Ken Patrick and his wife. Pat 
had a verv successful season with his 
teams and.I understand Whitey Bush-
nel1 did, too. 
Bob Muir did, too, down on Long 
Island. 
I was verv surprised and sorry to 
hear of Cari Eldridge's death. We 
all thought a great deal of him and 
I'm sure I express the sentiments of 
the entire class when I say that he 
will be greatly missed by all that 
came in contact with him. 
I know of quite a few who are 
already planning on the big reunion 
in May. If I can be of any assistance, 
please let me know. 
See you at the reunion! 
Molly Smith '35 
Program For College Reunion 
As Suggested By 
. THE GENERAL ALUMNI COMl\flTTEE 
Frida}', MaJ• 29 
Friday night-Home corning Dance. 
Saturda}', lltaJ.· 30 
10:00 A.M.-Base Ball Game. Alumni vs. Varsity. 
12 :00 Noon-College Luncheon for Alumni Guests. 
1 :IS P. M.-Meeting of the Alumni Association 
3 :00 P. M.-"Darnn Deborah" 
7 :30-8 :30 P. M.-Orchestra Concert 
Saturday evening reserved for Fraternity and Sorority Programs. 
Sunday, 111 a}' 31 
10:00 A.M.-Baccalaureate Service and President's :'.1,Iessage to the 
Alumni. 
2 :00 P.M.-Band Concert. W. S. G. A. will serve tea. 
. DR. JOB'S LETTER ) Member of Drama Faculty 
-1-
To Qur Alumni: 
· Writes On Baylor U. Trip 
It is indeed a pleasure to have thi5 
opportunity to send you greetings. , 
Ithaca College is alwavs interested 
in its alumni and we at· the College 
sincerely hQpe that rou alumni will 
always remain inter~sted in us. The 
College Alumni Secretary was ap-
pointed to maintain our interest in 
each other. Please feel free to use 
him and his office. 
It will be pleasant to see you at 
our first All-College Reunion in May. 
I hope I shall have an opportunity to 
greet you all personally then. 
Sincerely yours, 
Leonard B. Job 
President 
--I--
Interesting Letter From 
Mrs. R. A. Tallcott 
-!-
Ithaca, N. Y. 
March 30, 1936 
)l'!y dear Alumni Friends: 
As I near the close of my quarter 
of a century of teaching, the last 
eleven years of which have been spent 
in the happy service of the students 
of Ithaca College, I pause to take 
stock of the intangible rewards of 
teaching. 
I shall not tire vou with the inven-
tory, but I do wish to greet you as 
my most valuable asset. A host of 
friends whom I have in some small 
way, perhaps, helped to face the world 
more intelligently and more courage-
ouslv. Friends who have continuoush· 
rene.wed my joy in service and m)' 
faith in the integrity of American 
vouth. Friends united bv the bonds 
~f common ideas and ideah. but none 
stronger than love for the little col· 
lege in the valley of Ithaca. \Vill you 
please answer to roll call on May 
30. Renew old acquaintances and 
strengthen old friendships. 'vV e are 
looking forward to your coming with 
many happy anticipations. 
:'.\Io,t cordially yours, 
Jennie \Vitmer Tallcott. 
--I--
Greetings Extended 
By Dean of Women 
-1-
Dear Alumnae and Alumni of Ithaca 
College, · 
Greetings and felicitations! I hope 
that a great many of you will be here 
for the weekend of May 30. It 
will be a great pleasure to see again 
those whom I know, and an equally 
great pleasure to meet those whom I 
do not vet know. Your Alma Mater 
is always interested in your achieve-
ments and always ready to welcome 
you again within her portals. 
V erv sincerely, 
· Ida A. Powell 
Dean of IF omen 
--I--
Faculty, Alumni News 
Contributed By Bogart 
-1-
Classmates and friends: 
Greetings and best wishes to you 
all from Ithaca College. In case you 
mav not be cognizant of the fact, 
lth.aca College is the lusty son of 
Ithaca Conservaton• of Music and 
Affiliated Schools. · 
-[-
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, New York 
March t+, 1936 
Dear ~fr. Brown: 
In reply to your request for in-
formation regarding my activities 
which may be of interest to those 
among the Alrnuni who knew me in 
"days of yore", I wish to state that I 
have been a member of the teaching 
staff of the Department of Speech and 
Drama at Ithaca College since 1930. 
::\.Jy subjects are Shakespeare, Speech 
Fundamentals and Interpretation. 
A few words regarding my trip 
to "'Texas last summer may be of in-
teres~. l\,f r. Broghton and I spent 
seven weeks at Bayl!)r University in 
research for the projected Browning 
Bibliography. \Vhile there I was in-
vited to speak before the English and 
Drama classes of the summer session 
and to give a public recital. 
The entertainment was given in 
the evening in the open air from a 
platform of classical type which was 
very well suited to the purpose. I 
read from Browning for the first 
part of my program, and from varion;; 
modern poets for the last part. 
From Waco, the city in which Bay-
lor is located, we went to San An· 
tonio fot a week of sight-seeing, thrn 
drove through the deep South before 
touring north to explore the Carolinas 
and Virginia. In spite of the very 
warm weather we managed to keep 
comfortable and enjoyed our exper-
iences very much. 
As you probably know, Baylcr 
University possesses the finest Brown-
ing Collection in this country. I am 
enclosing a brief description that I 
have written for you. You may use 
it in the alumni edition of the Itha-
can if vou care to and feel that it 
will be ·of interest. 
Sincerely yours, 
Rose C. Broughton 
-1-
THE VESCR!PTION 
All too few are the literary shrines of 
this country, whether of our own authors 
or those of some other land. \\'here can 
one go in the United States to find the 
collected works and mementoes of a great 
writer suitably housed and so displayed 
that one may spend a happy hour in get-
ting a general impression of a "holy 
place'' or may utilize days, yes months, 
in pursuing a personal project? 
Among the few really great and splen-
didly cared for literary collections in 
America, the one of the great Victorian 
poet, Robert Browning, at Baylor Univer-
>ity, \Vaco, Texas predoniinates in com-
prehensiveness and suitability of arrange-
ment. This collection, formed and ca red 
for through the devoted and skilled ef-
forts of Dr. A. J. Armstrong, head of 
Baylor's English Department, has for it, 
home a large airy room in the campus 
library building. 
As one ,tep, through the center door-
way into the room, he involuntarily pause, 
as though entering a shrine. The mel-
lowed light filtering through the three 
large stained-glass windows, each de-
picting a scene from a Browning poem, 
on to the exquisitely patterned Persian 
rugs and the Italian Renaissance furniture 
give the feeling that by merely stepping 
now holds a high office in the John 
Hancock Insurance Company in 
Buffalo. 
The last I heard of Tom Dager he 
was working for a degree at Temple 
University. 
Met Karl Kursteiner, Edgar Head-
ley and Anita White in Ann Arbor, 
'.\Jichigan, where by ·coincidence, we 
were all \\'orking toward our '.\'!as-
ters' degrees. 
Orville Beeler is teaching in l\Jichi-
gan and Leonard All/erton is in the 
public schools of Plattsburg, N. Y. 
over the thre,lv,ld one ha, entered a 
different country and -a different age. 
The more than two thousand books, in-
cluding tir,t edition,, biographies, criti-
ci~m, hooks ~onnected in a personal way 
with Browrung and various editions of 
his_ poem, arc orderly arranged in five 
solid mah':'gany, hand-carved bookcases, 
each ca rrymg out Browning in a different 
mo!if. The French case interprets l/,·rq•,· 
Rn( and rep~esents the France through 
which Browning took his wife on their 
honeymoon. The Italian bookcase ha~ 
three carved panels representing the Pal-
azzo Rezzonico,· Ca,o Guidi, and tholo 
the village setting of Pippa Passrs. Th~ 
Gr;ek case is carved with an interpre-
tation of Paracrlsus and T Ji,, Ring 1J11.I 
Book and carries Leighton's Helen of 
Troy as ,uggestive of the poem Devrlop-
mnzt. Another case has its outstanding 
panels beautifully embellished with car~ 
~·ings of B~lls and Pomegrantes, ,uggest-
1~g Brown!ng's e~rly poems. The Eng-
lish <;?SC pictures 1n carving, Baliol Col-
lege, Oxford, Browning's London Homt' 
\Ve;tmin,ter Abbey where the poet i~ 
burred. A massive music cabinet al•o 
of solid mahogany, showing up~n its 
surface carvings of old Hebrew musical 
instruments and reproductions of two 
famous paintings dealing with music 
Belli~i's Mu.sical Angels and.Rembrandt'~ 
David Pillymg Br/ore Saul, contains two 
hundred and fifty \"ariation, of Brown-
ing's poems that have been set to music. 
lf a visitor ,o desires, he will he allow-
ed to play some of the Browning music on 
the magnificent Baby Grand Piano which 
stands at one end of the room. Across 
the po_lished su.rface of its top is a rain-
bow silk. covering from the Pippa Mill, 
at Asolo. 
It is of interest to note that Ba\·lor 
has Browning translated into twenty-six 
languages. Of these, one hundred and 
twelve titles are in Japanese, which 
doubtless indicates that the poet ha, been 
most translated and studied in that lan-
guage. It ,eems that at least one hundrtd 
and twenty-five of these are to be found 
in this collection. Of the many picture, 
of Browning hanging on the walls, one 
stands out as being of special importance. 
It i, the life-size portrait of Browning 
painted by hi, ,on, Robert Barrett Brown-
ing. 1:his i, indeed a valuable possession. 
Contributing to the artistic atmosphere of 
the roon1 are two fineh· carved bu,ts of 
Carrara marble. One i, a reproduction of 
!he Stony bu,t, the original of which i, 
rn the . Kea~, museum in Rome, showing 
Browning 111 middle life; the other ot 
~obert Barrett Browning at the age of 
s1,c years, done hy_ the celebrated English 
sculptor Munrox. This bust was a favor-
ite of M~s. Browning's and ,he kept it 
always with her at Casa Gt1idi. 
If the visitor ,hows ,utticirnt intere,, 
the curator will unlock the ,afe and ei..: 
hibit many personal mementoes of 1\1 r. 
and Mrs. Browning. One of these, tht: 
chased gold brooch with three setting~ 
of la:gc topaz which Browning gan: 
his wife on their first wedding anniver-
sary, was loaned to Katharine Cornell to 
wear t~c nii;:ht ,he appeared on the Bay-
lor Umversny stage 111 Th,• Harrells of 
Wimpole Strat. 
It is not the purpose of this article to 
enumerate the many and varied items 
to be found in this collection but rather 
to suggest to the reader the pleasure and 
profit to be gained from even a sho1 t 
vi,it to this famous collection which hold, 
,o much of interest not only for the scho-
lar and Browning lover, but for any one 
even ,lightly interested in the advance-
ment of culture and artistic calues. 
. The ~a,ual v_isitor to this literary shrine 
1s received with courtesy and friendli-
!1ess_; the one who tarries for a purpose 
1s given every help toward comfort and 
accomplishment and each cannot help feel-
ing a bit of regret at leaving as he turns 
at the door for a last look before step-
ping again into the work-a-day world 
awaiting him outside. 
--I--
Roberts Looks Forward 
To Coming Reunion 
-!-
Alumni and Friends, 
\Ve' re all here-all the old-timers .. 
-ready to make this Alumni reun-
i~n an even~ of note in Ithaca College: 
history. \V1thout your help the ef-
forts of those here are futile. \Ve 
are preparing among other things, 
"Damn Deborah", especially for you 
-and Elocution Hall is still intact 
for many a talk-fest. \Ve're all look-
ing. forward to your coming-and 
hoping that you feel the same wa,·. 
\\"alter C. Roberts· 
--I---
l\1any progressive changes and 
significant improvements have been 
made in both curricular and extra 
curricular activities of our Alma 
l\1ater since our undergraduate years. 
I trust that if you are not already 
aware of these developments, you 
will av:1il yourself of the opportun-
ity of corresponding with our Alumni 
Secretary, Mr. John P. Brown, to 
. the mutual advantage of yourselves 
and. the College. 
Don Chartier is teaching and con-
ducting the Symphony Orchestra at 
Glens Falls, :'.'J. Y., and Stanley Lan-
sing is located in Schenectady, N. Y., To Teach In Flieschman, N. Y . 
where he is doing some fine work in a 
high school there. I sincerelr regret that, with the 
passing of the years, so many of our 
personal contacts are severed. It is an 
extreme pleasure to occasionally learn 
of the prese.nt activities of an Ithaca 
College alumnus. 
A couple of years ago I had the 
pleasure of meeting Ed and Mr,. 
Erickson in Kenmore, New York. Ed 
If you have some ne,~·s about your-
self or another alumnus, why not 
drop us a line? And don't forget the 
Alumni Reunion the last week in 
:\-lay. Lay aside your cares for a 
couple of days and let's have a good, 
old-fashioned get-together. 
Lynn B. Bogart 
-1-
\Vord has just been received that 
'.\1 r. Gonion O'Rielly has accepted 
a position in the Fleischman ~. Y. 
high ~chool. The work is to be con-
cerned with directing of pll\',ic.il 
ed~cation activiries and coachini ath-
letic team~. Mr. O'Reillv was 
graduated from the Phrsical °Educa-
tion Department in 1935. 
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REVIEW OF YEAR'S WORK SHOWS ALL DEPARTMENTS ACTIVE 
A Scene from "The Streets of New York" 
The Streets of New York Was Presented by the Drama DepartmeT1t During a Week of Jl,felodrama Last Decem· 
her. "UT1cle Tom's Cabin" Was Played on Alternate Nights. · 
Drama Dept's 
Four Plays Show 
Excellent Results 
Athletic Teams Tum In 
Unusual Records And Scores 
-t-
Little Theatre Audienc~ 
Found To Be Greater 
This Year 
-1-
-1-
Ben Pismanoff Coaches 
Gridders 
-1-
ln the absence of Bucky Freeman, 
who was confined to a hospital with 
typhoid fever for the major part of 
the first semester, the football team 
was put in the hands of Ben Pisman-
The Drama Department chose for off, Phy. Ed. senior. The frosh team 
their first major production of the was handled by "Rip" Riley, fresh· 
year, Louis Evan Shipman's, "The man football and basketball coach. 
Fountain Of Youth." In the ab- The varsity showed unusual 
,ence of \Valter_ Robe_rts, who was strength under difficulties, and came 
e~gaged at the time ,~1th the Metro through the season with but one de-
( ,oldwyn. Mayer studws, on the. west feat; that given them by the strong 
c?ast; Ehzabe~h Lasher and :\Jichad ·aggregation representing St. An-
I•_mco, supervised by Sally Osborne. sclms of Massachusets. Ithaca played 
direc~ed the ~lay._ It was an excel!- well throughout the rest of the season, 
cnt piece o{_d1rectmg, and throughout defeating Montclair Teachers, Pan-
the ~roduct10n student work _was em- zer, East Stroudsburg, Middlebury, 
phasized. Several outst~!ldmg p_er- and ended the season with a 13-13 tie 
forman~e~ _were turned m! show.mg with Grove City. 
the feas1b1hty of ca~ts working entire- Statistics show -that Ithaca tallied 
ly under student directors. I 21 points against opponents' 21. In 
One of the largest tasks ever at- the small-college rating of New York 
tempted by the Drama Department state, the team ranked third, being 
was finished off to perfection dur- preceded only by Clarkson and Mont-
ing Dec. 9-14. In producing "The clair Teachers, when considering the 
Streets of New York" and "Uncle comparative scores. 
Tom's Cabin" for six successive ---!---
nights, the Little Theatre players re-
verted to the old type of melodrama, Cagers Score New High In 
and preserved its very essence, with· Number of Games Won 
out a trace of burlesque. One of the -I-
greatest compliments that can be The outstanding victories of "Doe" 
r:ii ~~o~h:cfi~:~ps~sri:h~:;}~.h:~J°i~k tt~ x:~i;s;h~~!er: ~~:~ir;:t ~~~t~:J~ 
respect, gained the authenticity that with. The basketballers won sixteen 
was striven for. 
of their twenty games scheduled. For 
The one thing that so distinguished the fifth year in succession, there have 
the plays from similar ventures about been no losses registered on the Sen-
town was the atmosphere created. cca Street court. The highlight of the 
From the time the audience entered season was the very successful trip to 
the theatre, heing n1ct by ushers ;\' cw York with the team returning 
dr"essed in costumes of the '90's, with a one lm·ndreri per cent record 
through the peanut-sellers, and the of wins. Defeats were handed Sus· 
"deliciously sour" orchestra, to the quehanna, Bloomsburg, Hartwick 
fall of the final curtain, the spectators ( 2), l\1ansficld, East Stroudsburg, 
were transported to the theatre of by- Rochester Mechanics ( 2), Trenton, 
gone days. Rider, Brooklyn Phar., Panzer, St. 
The entr' acte numbers were ex- Lawrence, Oswego, Brooklyn Poly., 
tremely well received, and lent a di,;- and Cortland. Only Penn State, 
tinct touch of authenticity to the eve- Springfield, Cortland, and Clarkson 
ning's program. Drama students, Tech overcame the Blue and Gold. 
Phy Eds, and Music students com- · Comparative scores reveal that 
hined to offer these clever specialities Ithaca scored 807 points to its op-
in the best possible way. ponent's 692. Principals in the scoring 
The plays met with instant approv- race were Captain Ben Pismanoff, 
al from students and townspeople Gid Hawley and John Dillon. To-
alike, and it is estimated that over ward the end of the season, Al Kauf-
1600 people witnessed the six per- man showed definitely that his un· 
formances, many coming for a stc- canny eye and height will account for 
and and third time. many of the Ithaca points next year. 
The third p"roduction of the season 
was a modern comedy, "Strangers at at the final rehearsals, and contributed 
Home" by Charles Divine. This ~uch to the success of the perform-
play was produced in New York but ances. 
two years ago, and the Ithaca Coll1;.~c The light comedy was splendidly 
production was the first off Bro.act· I done by the college players and was 
way. Mr. Divine was in attend4ncc received warmly by the audiences. 
FROSH CAGERS 
WIN 8 OF 12 GAMES 
-1-
The frosh five, under Coach Riley, 
succeeded in downing Manlius, Cook 
Academy, Waverly, Lima, Cornell 
Frosh (2) and Moravia High School. 
Losses were suffered at the hands of 
Canandaigua Academy, Amsterdam 
High, R. B. I., and the M6rrisville 
Aggies. Material for next season's 
varsity seems to be plentiful, and it 
is probable that some of this year's 
frosh will see work with the upper-
classmen. 
--I--
Soccer Team Improves 
Over Previous Years 
-1-
The soccer team proved to be a 
higher calibre this year than ever be-
fore. Although only four games were 
played, the boys finished with a score 
of two wins and two loses. The wins 
were sustained over Springfield, 6-2, 
and Stroudsburg, 1-0. The team lost 
to Cortland 2-1, and to Panzer 5-2. 
Enough material has been developed 
and shown itself, to warrant an ex-
ce1lent team for next season. 
---I--
Statistics Show 
Greater Number Of 
Graduates Get Jobs 
-I-
0£ particular significance are the 
following statistics prepared by the 
placement bureau of the college as 
regards the number of plar.ements 
made for the graduating class of last 
June. The largest number of place-
ments in recent years was made from 
the class of 1935, which definitely 
proves the increased number of posi-
tions available to Ithaca College grad-
uates. 
Throughout the entire college, 
the placement was sixty-six per cent 
of the graduating class. Prospects .for 
this year look even better, and it is 
believed that a greater percentage will 
be placed from the class of 1936. 
--I--
NEWS OF ELDRIDGE'S 
DEATH GRIEVES MANY 
-,-
\Vord came to the college during 
February telling of the death of Carl 
Eldridge, member of the class of 1935, 
and graduate of the Physical Educa-
tion Department. The combined ill-
nesses of Bright's Disease and Pernic-
ious Anemia hastened his death. Those 
who were associated with him knew 
him for the fine character and true 
friend that he was. His passing has 
left a void in the hearts of his mam• 
friends here at the college. • 
Music Department Promotes 
Operetta; Annual Band Clinic 
--I--
Surpassing all previous operetta The third annual Band and Or-
performances at Ithaca College, Gil- chcstra Clinic wah held at Ithaca Col-
bert and Sullivan's "Ruddigore," or lege, Nov. 21, 22 and 23. It was the 
"The Witch's Curse" played to ca- most successful Clinic of its kind ever 
pacity audiences in the Little Theatre to be held in this state. 
on the evenings of March 4, 5, 6 and There were many guest conductors 
7. From the opening note of the over- present; the most outstanding being 
ture to the awe-inspiring finale of Captain Charles O'Neil and Dr. 
the second act the generous audiences Victor L. F. Rehmann. 
expressed their approval by frequent This year for the first time, an All-
and intermittent applause, not fail- State Band of over one hundred 
ing once to recognize the preciseness pieces was organized under the dircc-
and finish with which the performance tion of Mr. Allan Freeman of Syra-
was executed. cuse, N;- Y. A most satisfactory con-
Although one of the lesser known cert was given by this band, g\lest 
wQrks of the great composers, and conductors doing mos tof the conduct-
not conceded to be a vehicle easily ing. 
adapted for presentation, "Ruddi- The major part of the clinic was 
gore" nevertheless was flauntingly devoted to the College Concert Band. 
displayed in its true comic-opera style. They played request numbers from 
It was brilliant both in its music and the selected list of Classes A, B, C, 
staging, which brilliance may be at- and D Bands. The band had been 
tributed to the untiring efforts of purposely cut down to about forty 
directors Walter Charles Roberts, and men so that a fine performance was 
Bert Rogers Lyon. given. 
-1-
Preceding the Ithaca College per-
formances, "Ruddigore" was given 2 
performances in Binghamton at the 
West Junior High School, on Mon-
day, March 2. Both performances 
were attended by large audiences who 
voiced _ unanimous approval of two 
splendid presentations. In many re-
spects, "Ruddigore" surpassed last 
year's "Patience", it was said. 
--I--
The Alumni Office recently re-
secived a copy of Elizabeth Meyers 
McCartney's new publication, Vir-
gi1zia Composers, with the compli-
ments of the author. Mrs. Mc-
Carthy is a prominent member of the 
Virginia Federation of Music Clubs. 
She was formerly Miss Elizabeth 
Meyers, and was graduated in the 
Class of 1926. 
Mrs. Rocker's 
HOME DRESS SHOP 
Sizes 
14--20 16½-26Y:z 
$6.75 and up 
Jrist below the Ji,nior High 
--I--
THEATRICAL PRODUCER 
NOW ON COLLEGE BOARD 
-1-
0n August 20, President Leonard 
Bliss Job announced the acceptance 
of Brock Pemberton, noted theatrical 
producer of New York, on the col-
lege Board of Trustees. 
Mr. Pemberton completes repre-
sentation on the board by ·outstanding 
individuals identified with the three 
arts to which Ithaca College is chiefly 
devoted-music, drama and physical 
education. 
The musical world has for its dele-
gate on the board Sergei Rachmanin-
off, famed composer and pianist. The 
trustee exponent of athletics and phy-
sical development is Grantland Rice, 
eminent sports writer. 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2364 
SAVE YOURSELF TIME AND MONEY 
Stop At 
CLINTON HOTEL 6ARBER SHOP 
HAIRCUTS 35 CENTS 
JAKE MAHOOL, Prop. 
FANCY 
(OR A YOUNG WOMAN'S) 
turns to Greyhound for vacation trips 
City Bus Terminal 
118 E. Green St. 
ehone: 2059 
NATURALLY so-for spring la on parade when you travel by highway, and every 
Greyhound bus ofren a grandstand seat. Fares 
are kind to anemic budgets, whi!e frequent ached• 
ules enable you to leave sooner and stay longer. 
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What They Are Doing; Many 
Grads In Varied Occupations 
degree from \Vestern Reserve Uni· the MacDowell Club of New York, I for his s0n, Gilbert. 
versity. and on March 4 at the Teachers' To his surprise the cover of the 
-1-
Joe A. Short ·of the Class of I 935 College, Columbia University. Her box bore a picture of the band di-
is teaching English at the Sherburne work has been endorsed by leading rected by the elder Bascom here in 
Central High School. musicians throughout America and 1933. The picture was reproduced 
Victor Salvo, of the class of l 933 ranks second in the Physical Educa-
is at present instrumental supervisor tion Depar~ment. Mr. Knight left 
at Katorah, New York. Mr. Salvo ltha<;a College in 1923 but is still 
is also directing the White Plains very interested in it. 
Elk's Band, and is studying trombone Elmer J. Frantz of the Class of 
with Mr. Erneste Clarke in New 1928 is now in Arkansas. While Mr. 
York City. Frantz is very interested in music and 
Gene Schiller, who is one of our the Continent. Lady Muriel Wood, on post cards at the time for band 
graduates and former instructors in wife of Sir Henry \Vood of London, members to sell in order to finance 
piano and theory is now one of New is one of her ardent admirers. their trip to the World's Fair in 
York's finest accompanists according Lester Bascom, director of the Chicago. Bascom thinks one of the 
to authorative reports. Miss Schiller Penn Yan school band, bought a cards was sent abroad, to be used 
appeared on February 23 before, harmonica of European manufacture later by the harmonica manufacturer. 
Elwood R. Schwan of the Class of is director of a college band in that 
1932, and one of the outstanding bari- state, he is holding executive posts 
tones of recent years at 1thaca Col- with two financial institutions in the 
lee is appearing in several musical state. At the present time he is mana-
pr~grammes in Buffalo and Batavia. ger of the Security Abstract Co. 
Early this season he sang with the Gladys Gross of the Class of '33 
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra. Mr. is now working for her Masters De-
Schwan is Music Supervisor at Ba- gree at St. Louis University. She has 
tavia, New York. been very active in the musical life 
Edith Eugenia Egbert who was of the school. 
graduated in 1929 is now studying at Nelson Watson who was graduated 
Columbia University for an advanced in 1931 with a B. S. Degree in Mus-
degree. Miss Egbert is the niece of ic is now the head of the Science De-
:'.\Ir. Grant Egbert, the fou nder of partment in the Saugerties High 
Ithaca Colle~e. School. After leaving Ithaca College 
Pau~ J. Lichtenfels who wa~ grad- ,he entered Syracuse University and 
uated 10 1926 has ~een spend10g the was graduated from that institution 
past two years lectun~g on the Town- in 1935 with an A.B. At Syracuse 
,end P_lan. Most of his '!ork ~as been Mr. Watson was a member of Phi 
done 10 Southern Calt_forma. He Beta Kappa; and here in Ithaca he 
holds regular lecture periods over sta- was elected to Oracle. · 
tion KNX. . , Anthony Metzer who was graduat-
Georg~ 1:· P~itchard 32,· reports ed with the Class of 1915 has been 
that _begmn_mg 10 Septembe_r . 1936 an Artist Piano Tuner for the past 
he will be 10 charge of music 10 the nine years. He does the work at Car-
IMlemore, Long Island schoo~s. negie Hall, Town Hall, and at the 
C.Jrace Mc.Nee of ~ast years class Metropolitan Opera House. 
is now stu1y10g phys,~therapy _at the Gladys W. Greenwald of the class 
Army Medical Center 10 Wash10gton, of 1934 was engaged recently as a 
D. C. . piano teacher at the New York School 
M;r. and Mrs. Erw10 'J'ropp ~re of Music. Prior to this, Miss Green-
the parents of a _son, ~nan Cr~tg. wald had been ushering at Carnegie 
:\Ir. Tropp, who 1s music supervisor Hall. 
!n the Corinth, t;'lew York schools Mrs. Edme E. Enders of the Class 
1s of the class of 33. of 1912, and now living at Basin, 
Lyle W. Am~den of the 1932 class Wyoming, has been elected President 
has been appomted Postmaster at of the Wyoming Federation of Music 
Sou;h Verno!1, Mass. , . Clubs. Mrs. Enders has also been 
Ken Patnck_ of last June s cl~s named to the National Board of 
re~orts that his bai:ketball ~earn is America. She is the Former Edme E. 
gomg strong. Ken 1s teach10g at Lougham. 
Frankfort, New York. M M · · 
Emil Purga of the class of 1933 rs. anan Vandy Wnght who 
· h" 'h F b" N y h" h was graduated from Ithaca College 
is coac 10~ atbt eh a mAs, 1·b · ,g_ in 1926 is now President of the well-school. His rot er, de ert, ts kno S ddl d B "di Cl b 
· · · h S h h • wn a e an n e u at teaching music m t e c o ane W b t N y k M W · h 
schools e s er, ew or . rs. ng t 
· 'I' · M ,33 b heard was graduated from the Berry School om urray, may e f H h" · Oh" f h 
nightly over WHAM, announcing ol ft tohrsemahns. !alp ~nd t1? a tde~ s e 
I f d h . e e p ys1c c uca 10n epart-t 1e programs o ance ore estras m ment he e B f h · M 
the Rochester area. . r · e ore. er marnage rs. 
'I Ell B f h Cl f W nght was Manan L. Vandy. She 
_\' ary • a ovee o t e ass o p "d f h 1 1 h 
1933 · D" f D . I was res, ent o t e oca c apter of 1s now 1rector o rama 10 Ph" D 1 p· d · h 
h C N Y k H . h S h 1 1 eta 1 unng t e school year t, e anton, e_w or , 1g c. ~ · of 1925-26. 
She wa~ appo10ted to the pos1t10n 
when Claire Gage of the Class of 
1930 married Mr. Hugh Williams, 
Principal of the High School in Can-
ton. 
On Monday night, March 2, at 
the Binghamton Elks Club the alumm 
of the Binghamton District held ca 
dinner meeting. The dinner was well 
attended, there being representatives 
present from ten classes. President 
James Kavanaugh of the Binghamton 
Club presided and there were short 
talks given by Mrs. B. R. Lyon, Dean 
Ida A. Powell, and Alumni Secretary 
John Brown. Plans were made at 
this meeting for another gathering 
in the late spring. After the dinner 
the entire group attended the Ithaca 
College Opera that was presented 
at the West Side Junior High School 
Wilbur W. Knight who studied 
at Ithaca College for two years be-
fore going \Vest is now coaching at 
the University of Nebraska. Mr. 
Knight is head baseball coach and 
Hilda Bowman Hunter has a new 
baby boy. She was of the Class of 
1933. 
Roland F. Fernand who was gradu-
ated here in 1930 is now Assistant 
Editor of the Dramatic Publishing 
Company in Chicago. Mr. Fernand 
has published several plays. 
Graham Overgard of the Class of 
1928 who is assistant Conductor of 
the University of Illinois Bands, is 
now conducting a state-wide band re-
hearsal by radio. This is a· new idea 
that one of the broadcasting compan-
ies is trying out. Mr. Overgard re-
ports that it has been very succes?ful. 
\Nord comes to us from Thirza l\1. 
Sutherby of the Class of 1927 that she 
is now making a survey of lVI usic 
Education in the English Schools. She 
has been in England since September 
1935, and will not return to this 
country until late spring. After grad-
uating from Ithaca College l'vliss 
Sutherby earned her Master of Arts 
a complete line of 
\7ICTOR BRUNSWICK - DECCA 
RECORDS 
Standard Classical 
and 
Dance Recordings 
TRIAD 
109 S. Cayuga St. Phone 9676 
A LIGHT SMOKE 
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO 
Although the constituents. of cigarette 
paper are, in themselves, unsurpassed 
in purity and wholesomeness, it may, if 
crudely fabricated, contribute a marked 
degree of irritation to cigarette smoke. 
Cigarette paper not only envelops the 
tobacco in forming a cigarette, but 
through its physical properties may ex• 
ercise a favorable or detrimental influ-
ence upon the products of combustion. 
Paper for Lucky Strike Cigarettes is 
made under our own supervision. 
Samples of each lot of cigarette paper 
manufactured are subjected to the 
most rigid analysis before it is used in 
making Lucky Strike Qigarettes. 
"'·~-T, .... _w UC 1es 9,!! ~ ac1 : . Copyrlght193G, I L k• I •d I , .. ,,_, 
Recent chemical !!!!! show• 
thcat other POP.utar bronds 
have an exceu of acidity 
over f.ucky Strike ·of from 
, 53% to 100%, 
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- "IT'S TOASTED" 
Your throat protection - against irritation 
- against cough 
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BAG A. TELLES O'Connell, University 
By R. O. Tide , And College Coach, 
The revival of "Damn Deborah" Collegiate Review Long In Phy Ed Field 
brings to mind one of :Hr. Ripley's by .-1 ssociat,·d Coll1"(/it1t1· Prrss --,-
discoveries. It seems that Ben Gan- I :\fr. \Valter O'Connell, of the fac-
nett, who in real life did not meet , _____________ -.J ulty of the college, in the department 
Deborah until after the war, was the of physical education as wrestling in-
only man on record, ever to receive · The city of Cambridge plans to structor, boxing instructor, and in-
a pension for services rendered by his assess a "service charge" of about ,1 structor at the college camp in tht 
wife in an American Army. million dollars against Harvard and waterfront activities, has had a long 
The prize quotation of the month M.I.T. to cover po(ic"ing of footbali reign in the physical education field 
may be found in April's Reader's _games ;~nd student nots, and removal havi·ng served for twenty-nine years. 
Digest It comes from the pen of of rubbish. l\Tr. O'Connell first starred in at 
Jerom~ K. Jerome that funny man Bucknel! University will g!vc Yale University remaining for one 
who is responsible for a number of a course m propaganda durmg year. He came to Cornell the next 
plays, including "The New Lady the sun:imer s~ssion. · ·summer to teach in summer school at 
Bantock", which production was seen Charlie Sams, veteran Amherst the institution on the hill, he then 
a few years ago on the Little Theatre :estauranteur, on~e collect~d $890 spent the next four years at Harvard 
stage. Mr. Jerome's latest is "I Like m stude~t debts ~1thout a smgle bill in the department of physical educa-
work; it fascinates me. I can sit and for backmg. His records had been tion. When the first physical educa-
look at it for hours." And I'm in- destroyed in a fire. tion school in New York State was 
dined to agree with Mr. JeromP The average grades of· stu• established at Cornell, in the summer 
Attend The Reunion 
MAY 29-31! 
Steve 
says; 
There will be 
ALUMNI REUNIONS 
at the 
MONARCH 
too. 
Clean and Repair 
Your Whites 
Joseph Cosentini 
The April Sale of 
DRY CLEANING 
is now on 
"Cleaning that Keeps up to 
Quality" 
Not down to a price 
LOCKWOOD-HEATH 
CLEANERS INC. 
It was in one of those larger class- dents at Worcester ~ech, Wor- of the following year, Mr. O'Connell 
es that convene in the Green Room, cester, Mass., have risen stead- returned to Ithaca to be an instruc-
or "execution hall", as it has often~ ily for nine years. tor at this school. He also has taught 
times been called. The professor was Twenty-seven Lehigh fraternities in summer school at Cortland Normal 
diligently explaining a problem of in- have abolished Hell Week. School and at present is the wrestling 
ternational importance. A young lady, Notre Dame's. Laetare Mt:dal coach at Cornell and is an instructor, State Theatre Bldg. Tel 2751 
anxious to divert his attention and was awarded this year to ~1ch- in the department of physical educa- r .. _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_,-1 
that. of the class to herself, raised her ar~ Reid, Georgia Lawyer and tion at Ithaca College and Cornell --------------
hand and asked a question entirely Editor. University. 1\tlr. O'Connell is a 
irrelevant to the class proceedings at In an_ effort. to restore the hon?r veteran of the \Vorld \Var having; 
that time. The question was so ob- system, Jeopardized by the recent dis- served for 11 months over~eas. 
viously stated as a challenge to the covc.ry of wholesale ch~ating, Uni- He is an associate member of the 
instructor that strange murmurings vers1ty of South Carolma students Phi -Epsilon Kappa National Physicai 
were heard throughout the class. But have signed an honor pledge. Education fraternity, having been one 
the "prof" is one that is up very Of the 51 land grant colleges. of the three men which included l\'lr. 
early in the morning, and a student 49 . ~ave' compulsory military John Moaklcy and Dr. Sharpe, pres-
has seldom been known to get up trammg. ent track coach and former instruc-
ahead of him. Such was the case of Alumni of Seth Low College, tor of Ithaca College, and former 
the young lady. Her back was up, Brooklyn unit of Columbia, have or- Dean of the department of Physical 
but the gray-haired gentleman very ganized 'to fight a discontinuance or- Education of the college resp::ctively, 
nicely calmed· it down. And the der. when the first meeting for establish-
young lady appeared in the eyes of Vandals recently wr~cked the ing the local chapter of Phi Epsilon 
the class in a funny light-funny, offices of The Columbia Specta- Kappa was held at The Senate Hotel 
meaning humorous. Moral-"Apple to,:· and The Jester, humor maga- on Aurora Street. It was at this 
polishing" or "redding" seldom pays. zine. time (1926) that the first chapter 
Springtime for Ithaca! The birds University of Toronto students of a physical education fraternity was 
are back, and are telling things that like "slinky" girls best. established in the Ithaca School of 
they saw while vacationing. Often- If 15 letters were added to the Physical Education which preceded 
times it is hard to understand them, alphabet, the English language Ithaca College. 
and one must turn a deaf ear. Birds could be learned in two weeks, · ___ .. 1---· 
are always on hand it seems, but then, says Dr. F. C. Laubach, inter- Alumni Association· 
who cares? No one, but those they national authority. At Iowa State U. 
talk about. Nevertheless, it is inter- Gasoline will win the next war, -1-
esting to see how the latter try to according to Dr. Merrell R. Fenske Alumni associations throughout the 
avoid the birds. of Penn State. country are becoming more and more 
We Invite Your 
Banking Bu!iness 
First 
National Bank 
OF ITHACA 
At State & Tioga 
This ls nn Insured Bank under 
the permanent plan for Insur-
ance of deposits by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation 
with maximum Insurance of 
$5,000 for each depositor, as pro-
vided by .let of Congress. 
When you buy your Drugs and 
general needs m a reputable 
Pharmacy you are sure to get 
quality value. ·we have earned 
our reputation by stocking only 
highest grade medicine obtain-
able, and our prices are not 
higher. 
SPECIAL 
Ithaca College Stationery 15c 
A. B. Brooks & Son 
Prescrlpti-On Pharmacy 
Since 1850 
126 E. State St. 
All this talk of alumni plans brings Sounds too shrill to hear are prominent in the work of their re-
to mind this sentimental note. There produced by miniature fog. spective colleges.· A recent develop- ij======~~~~~================:o;i 
is a chalk tray in one of the rooms horns on Harvard's tabletop ment at the University of Iowa was COMPLIM 
about the building, where upon ob- "sea," used to study ocean sig- the proposal of the alumni association ENTS OF 
servation one may sec pencil markings nailing. , of that school to raise an endowment, THE SPORT 
and ink spots, left undoubtedly by . Three Catholic schools, Duquesne the immediate use of which will help SHOP 
some student, who in an idle moment University and Xavier and St. Bon· needy and worthy students over finan-
chose the tray to scribble on. This aventure College accepted ROTC cial bumps and barriers; the return~ 
particular tray is not badly marred, units this year. from which will enable the associa-
in fact it is so comparatively clean Former President A. Lawr• tion to enrich its services to the Uni-
t hat one name stands out clearly, even ence Lowell of Harvard was versity. 
when one is at some distance from asked to pay $32,962 in back in- In an effort to more thoroughly con-
the board. The name brought to come taxes last week. tact alumni, the University held a 
mind the student who had probably Hearst Metrotone was named No. National Iowa Night radio program 
placed it there. Few here now r.emem- 1 newsreel propaganda medium m in February, which brought messages 
ber him, but he is still spoken of a recent University of Minnesota poll. from various deans on the campus, as 
occasionally, and then with the great- University of Michigan-Notre well as a musical program by the 
est of praise and respect ... Strange Dame football relations, broken off University Band. 
that his name should apear in that in 1910, may be renewed next year. --------------
attic room ... one wonders what Regular graduate courses on auto- in Pennsylvania and a large group of 
he would be doing, had he lived . . . mobile traffic control will be started high schools, giving four-hour com-
an outstanding musician, no doubt, next fall by Harvard's Bureau for prehensive tests to students. He 
for he was particularly skilled. Un- Street Traffic Research. found that:-
fortunately for the world, his college Interesting resu!ts have followed Twenty-five per cent of the col-
career had scarcely been finished, the study made by Dr. William S. lege seniors know less than half of 
when he was killed in a horrible ac- Learned of the Carnegie Foundation 5,700 college sophomores. 
cident. The insignificant memorial of comparative stores of informatio~ Ten per cent of the college seniors 
is on the chalk tray . . but Paul held by high school seniors and col- knew less than did half of the high 
"Best Place to Trade" 
We are prepared to do our best 
to s~rve you Musically 
• 
Hickey Lyceum· Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
Lester has left. lege students. He studied 49 colleges school seniors. 
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ANNOUNCING 
THE ANNUAL 
FROSH SPORT HOP 
APRIL 17 
Music by. 
gene north 
At The Gym 
SPRING INFORMAL 
7 Sc Per Couple $1.00 Stag 
10 to 1 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
STORAGE WASHING 
TIRijS 
GASOLINE LUBRICATION 
DEAN OF ITHACA 
401-409 East State St. 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
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College Quartet To Sing 
At Willard Straight 
-I-
piaycd :\Icnclelssohn's "Spinning ticed in '.\fos Grayce Ci,hek's playing .. 
Song". Her playing was smooth and It wa, oh,c 11 re in spots; ,he did not 
clear and showed pronme of inter- actually ,ay mucJ1 in her playing, hut I 
esting work in the future. then, it i, impos,ible to ,ay much in 1 
Page Seven 
GALLAGHER'S A male quartet composed of Ed-
mund Berry, Edward Hydon, Luke 
l\Iatz, and Henrv Kunkle will sing 
at a banquet to be held in \Villard 
Straight Hall tomorrow evening m 
connection with the N cw York State 
Y.M.C.A convention, Over three 
hundred members are expected to be 
present. The Ithaca College group 
will sing two numbers, a special ar-
rangement of "Home on the Range", 
and "Vive la Compagnie". Edward 
Reiman will accompany the quartet. 
Among the voice number,, "Eliza- thi, particular Lizst etude. Lesd1eti-1 
beth's Prayer", by \Vagner, sung by sky, perhaps the greatest of all piano 
Elizabeth Kerling, was delightful!\' teacher,, used always to say this piece 
pleasing. Her tones were rounded was only a "matter of corset". 
and brilliant, especially in the upper 
range. Occasionally, l\liss Kerling'.; 
low tones were apt to be a little 
"breathy". 
Victoria Inn JAMES LYNCH COAL CO. Wqr ilauib ©uigg 
Coach Andy Kerr of Colgate Uni-
versity will be the principal speaker 
at the banquet which will begin at 
6 :15. 
--I--
Voice, Violin, Piano 
• Recital Displays 
Work of Music Students 
-I-
A student recital of the Music Di-
vision was given in the Little Theatre 
Wednesday evening, April I. Al-
though the audience was rather small, 
due no doubt to the inclement weather 
the program as a whole was favorably 
received by those in attendance. 
Outstanding among the evening's 
performers was Faith Whitnall who 
Technical improvement was noted 
in l'vlr. Reiman's playing. It was not 
always clear, however, nor did it ex-
press a great deal. Unfortunately the 
audience might have been a little pre-
judiced by the flippant bow with 
which Mr. Reiman acknowledged 
their applause. 
Splendid playing was noted on the 
part of Sarah Bracken, in spite of the 
fact that she had to stop once to refer 
to her music. Her octave notes were 
especially clear. Of course there were 
occasional inaccuracies, but what mat-
ter they in a sincere interpretation. 
Elliot Ackerly's solo was fine, ac-
curate, solid playing. Sometimes, how-
ever, his shadings seemed to be rather 
studied as though ·they were not all 
a part of his true self. 
A continued improvement was no-
109 N. Cayuga St. 
We serve Regular Meals, Salads, 
Sandwiches, Light Luncheons, 
Banquets and Private Dinner 
Parties 
Dignified Atmosphere 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
---0--
The best in fr1el sr,pp/ies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
The Corner Bookstore 
REMINGTON-RAND 
TYPEWRITERS 
Sain, Service, Rentals 
Old and New 
BOOKS 
Text and General 
Engraved Cards 
ENGRAVING 
Engraved Paper 
Usrd and New 
TYPEWRITERS 
For Rent and Sale 
Co/legr Supplies 
STATIONERY 
Exam. Blanks 
--o---
U11iq11e-
A ttractive-
R easo11able-
Seneca Street 
opp. Phy. Ed. Building 
BURT'S 
Where Ithaca College 
REUNIONS 
are held 
DAILY 
roa DIGISTJO·N'S SAKI SMOKE CJlMILS 
CROWDED HOURS 
- Studies, sports, in• 
tramuntl activities -
no wonder digestion 
often rebels at the 
strain of college life. 
Remember: Smpking 
Camels promotes-diges-
tion and well-being. 
THE TERRACED MARINE DINING ROOM of the Edgewater Beach Hotel. 
Chicago. Those who dine at leisure also appreciate Camels for their aid to digestion • 
.. Good times and good tobacco go together," says Fred, maitre a'botel of the Marine 
Dining Room. "So many of our gues_ts smoke Camels. They are immensely popular." 
TUNE INI 
Camel Caravan with 
Walter O'Kccfc, Deane 
Jania, Ted HusinB, Glen 
Gray and the Casa Loma 
Orchcstta. 
Tuesday and Tbursday-
5Jp,m.E.S.T.,8p.m.C.S,T., 
9:30 p. 111. M. S. T., 8:30 
p.m,P.S.T.-ovcrWABC· 
Co!Ulllbia Nciwork. 
Smoking Camels Assists Digestion 
lo Proceed Normally and Promotes Well-Being 
and Good Feeling 
We live in high gear. So much to do 
and so little time to do it in! All too of-
ten the rush and tension play havoc 
with nerves and the digestive system. 
How can one offset the effects of mod-
ern living-that's the problem! Here is 
an interesting established fact: Smok-
ing Camels bas been found a definite bene-
u1 HAVE TO EAT in 
30 minutes-and a riveter 
can't be ~alking around 
with nervous indigestion, 
on narrow beams hun-
dreds of feet in the air," 
says Harry Fisher, steel 
worker."SmokingCamels 
~akes my food set better 
and helps my digestion." 
fit in promoting natural digestive action. 
Camels are supremely mild-never 
get on the nerves or tire your taste. En-
joy Camels as much as you like ... for 
their good cheer and "lift" ..• fortbeir 
rare flavor! Smoke Camel's costlier to-
baccos for digestion's sake. 
They set you right! 
SHE FEEDS THOU• 
SANDS DAILY. Miss 
Lenora Flinn, dietitian, 
says: "With me, it's al· 
ways Camels! Smoking 
Camels during meals and 
after promotes digestion, 
causing increased flow of 
digestive fluids. Camels 
never jangle my nerves." 
Page Eight 
Dorothea Saunders' 
Letter Of Interest 
in school affairs throughout her four 
year course here. As well as being 
To Students and Alumni prominent in music activities, she was 
-1- managing editor of the ltlzaca11 for 
An interesting note from l\tliss one year. 
Dorothea Saunders, graduate of the ...--------------
class of 1932, and now a teacher in 
Hawaii was recently received by the 
Alumni Secretary. Miss Saunders 
writes as follows: "Greetings from 
Hawaii! I hope the alumni associa-
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRIJING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
.. tion becomes a real thing, for we so 
easily lose contact with former col-
lege acquaintances. I am going into 
my second year in Kalakaua Junior 
High School and enjoy teaching here 
-especially since reading of your 
cold weather and snow storms, while 
we are enjoying the hot sun all day 
long. In our school of almost 2500 
youngsters, we have an extensive ac-
tivity program, since our classes con-
sist of Oriental; Hawaiian and Por- , 
tugese children who respond to that 
type of a curriculum. Last year I di-
rected the band, and had instrumental 
classes, as well as having to teach bus-
iness practice. This year I have a 
combination of chorus, and operetta, 
folk-dancing, English, and social stu-
dies, so I am sure there isn't much 
offered in the school course that I 
haven't taught. I have been doing 
gradate work in English at the Uni-
I 
! 
lndvidr,al · '1. 
Dishes to take out. 
Sundaes .,Put i1z 
I 
. versity of Hawaii in Honolulu. I The 
would like to receive a copy of the 
alumnus issue <echoes of mr days in North St"de 
the lthaca11 office). 
Perhaps during my visit to the east 
coast this summer I shall be able to Pharmacy 
stop by and say "Aloha", even though · 
The Ithacan: April 3, 1936 
R A. HEGGIE & BRO CO. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
I 
! 111 
10 ,Smart 
14\ Spring 
J\i Showing 
!I( I Clothing 
iE: Furn~::ings 
! 
~~! 
I 
(Incorporated ,1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga Street - Comer Seneca 
EASTMAN 
ALBUMS 
As low as 75c 
We've a wide variety of new al 
bums in different types and sizes 
Stop in today and look them over 
Head's Camera Store 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Finishing Dally Service 
PHOENIX 
HOSIERY 
79c pr 
3 for $2.25 
Sheer chiffon hosiery, custom-fit top, duo heel and tipt-to~ 
for ~xtra wear. In all the new shades: sizes 8½ to 10½. 
THE NEW 
ROTHSCHILD'S it will be during the summer sessions. 507 N. Cayuga St. 11 •• I 
Greetings, Dorothea Saunders." I 
Miss Saunders was graduated froP'l 314 E. State Next to Strand Shop 9 to 6; Sat. 9 to 9 Phone 2711 
the Music department and was active ____________ __,l._ ___________ ---i -----------------------------1 
• 
I 
(Cl 1936, LIGGETT & Mynas TOBACCO Co. 
I want my cigarette mild, of 
course-I hardly think anybody 
enjoys a strong cigarette. But 
deliver me from the flat, insipid 
kind. 
I fin(]. a great deal of pleasure , 
in Chesterfields. They're mild 
and yet they seem to have more 
taste and aroma. I enjoy them.-
They Satisfy .. just about 
all you could ask for 
• 
r 
